
High Performance Butterfly Valves 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TIPVALVE INDUSTRIAL GROUP CO.,LTD. i
s a professional manufacturer of soft seat, metal 
seat and fire-safe high performance butterfly valv
es, our unique seat design is advanced and relia
ble. Under an ISO 9001 Quality Assurance Progr
am, it assures each valve we produce meets or e
xceeds your application requirements. 
 
 

Tipvalve high performance butterfly valves 
are available in sizes from 2" - 60" in ANSI/ASM
E, DIN standards etc. and are available with a di

verse range of manual and actuated options. 
Our high performance butterfly valves are wide

ly used in many industries including heating, ventila
ting and air conditioning, power generation, hydroc
arbon processing, water and waste water treatmen
t, and marine and commercial shipbuilding. Our pro
ducts are also installed in applications as diverse a
s food and beverage processing, snowmaking and 
pulp and paper production. 

 
Configurations are available for harsh conditio

ns as well as applications requiring nominal pressu
re and temperature ratings 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

High Performance Applications 
 

Construction Pulp and Paper Mills 
 

Chemical / Petro-Chemical Oil Refineries and Oil Field 
 

Liquified Gas / Refrigeration Ship Building 
 

Heavy Industrial Hydrocarbon Processing 
 

Power / Co-Generation Plants Gas Piping 
 

Steel and Iron Works Local Area Energy Supply 
 

Commercial Industrial 
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SQUARE 
Square valve-to-operator connection applied t
o ISO5211 pneumatic actuators and electic a
ctuactors 2"-28" default connection as square,
 key type is available. 28"-60" default connecti
on is KEY type. 
 
 
 
 
GRAND FLANGE 
Applies load against packing gland to prevent 
external leakage. Fully adjustable. 
 
PACKING 
Soft Seat: Chevron design TFE prevents exte
rnal leakage out valve neck to full ASME hydr
ostatic shell test pressures (150% of C.W.P.) 
Metal Seat: Common materials are TFE for u
p to 232°C and Graphite for up to 482°C. 
Fire-safe: Common material is graphite. 
WEDGE RING 
Stainless steel band wedged between valve b
ody and retainer ring by set screws to lock se
at and retainer ring in position on valve. 
 
WEDGE PINS 
Provide positive mechanical attachment of dis
c to shaft. 
 
OVERTRAVEL STOP 
Prevents disc from rotating into the wrong qua
drant 
 
 
SET SCREWS 
Cone point screws force wedge ring outward t
o lock seat retainer in position on the 30” valv
e size. 
 
RETAINER RING 
Retains seat in valve. Standard surface finish 
is 125 to 200 AARH and is compatible with bo
th standard gaskets and spiral wound gasket 
designs. Outside diameter is recessed within 
gasket sealing surface to prevent external lea
kage. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
BLOW OUT PROOF SHAFT 
Solid shaft provides alignment and rigid supp
ort for disc. 17-4PH and 316 materials are av
ailable. 
 
 
PACKING GLAND 
Separate part from gland flange, preventing u
neven load distribution against packing. 
 
BEARINGS 
Soft Seat: Both above and below the disc, be
arings are of composite design: PTFE bonded
 to epoxy-glass filament wound ring. 
Used to align shaft, with high capacity, low we
ar, and low friction coefficient. 
Metal Seat: Both above and below the disc, b
earings are of composite design: 316 bonded 
to Dupont PTFE wound ring. used to align sh
aft, with high capacity, low wear, and low fricti
on coefficient. 
Fire-safe: Both above and below the disc, be
arings are of composite design: 316 bonded t
o Dupont PTFE wound ring. Used to align sha
ft, with high capacity, low wear, and low frictio
n coefficient 
 
BODY 
ASME B16.34 design in either wafer or lug co
nfiguration. 
 
DISC 
Soft Seat: 360° uninterrupted spherical edge 
for sealing. Profile is designed for maximum fl
ow and equal percentage control. 
 
SEAT 
Soft Seat: Patented bi-directional seat with e
ncapsulated elastomeric o-ring core for resilie
ncy. Common seat materials include TFE, RT
FE and UHMWPE. 
Metal Seat: Patented metal seat with metal b
ack-up ring. 
Fire-safe: Patented bi-directional soft seat de
sign for zero-leakage in normal operation and 
a metal-to-metal seal after fire, meeting or exc
eeding industry “fire-safe” specifications.

Bi-directional Sealing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Double Offset/Eccentric Design 
The double offset design of the Tipvalve High Performance Buttefly 

Valves assures reduced seat wear and bidirectional, zero leakage shu
t off throughout the full pressure range. 

At the initial point of disc opening, the offset disc produces a cam–li
ke action, pulling the disc from the seat. This cam–like action reduces 
seat wear and eliminates seat deformation when the disc is in the ope
n position. When open, the disc does not contact the seat, therefore s
eat service life is extended and operating torques are reduced. As the 
valve closes, the cam–like action converts the rotary motion of the dis
c to a linear type motion to effectively push the disc onto the seat. The
 wiping action of the disc against the seat prevents undesirable material build-up from slurries or suspended solids. 

Seat non-compressed
as disc approaches.

Disc in close position,
with no line pressure.

Disc in close position,
line pressure applied
from upstream.

Disc in close position,
line pressure applied
from downstream.

DiscBody Body Body Body
Disc Disc Disc
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Unique Valve Seat Design – Soft Seat 
The soft seat structure 

The soft seat valve provides a bi-directional b
ubble tight shutoff (zero leakage) by the use of 
a patented seat. 

This unique seat design creates a self-energi
zed seal in vacuum-to-low pressure application
s. 
    Under higher pressure conditions, the seat is 
also designed to permit, confine, and direct mov
ement of the soft seat against the disc edge, up 
to the full ASME Class 150, 300 and 600 Cold 
Working Pressures. 
    The soft seat is designed for high services wit
h minimal wear and low torque. Seat replaceme
nt is a simple operation, requiring no special too
ls. 
 
Principle of soft seat sealing 
Disc open 

The disc and seat are not engaged. In this po
sition, the shoulder
s of the seat are fo
rced against the ca
vity shoulders by th
e compression of t
he o-ring. 

The seat is reces
sed inside the seat
 cavity and acts as a gasket in the anchoring gr
oove area. The seat cavity is sealed from expos
ure from the process fluid and protects the seat 
from abrasion and wear. The o-ring, which is co
mpletely encapsulated by the seat, is also isolat
ed from exposure to the process fluid. 
 
Disc closed, Self-energized seal 

The Tipvalve disc 
and seat are engage
d, and the process fl
uid is under low pres
sure. The edge of th
e disc, with a larger d
iameter than the seat
 tongue, directs mov
ement of the seat radially outward, causing th
e seat to compress against the convergent sid

ewalls of the cavity. The elastomeric o-ring im
parts a mechanical pre-load between the disc 
and seat tongue as it is compressed and flatte
ned by the disc; this is the self-energized mod
e for sealing at vacuum-to-60 psi. 

As the seat moves radially outward, the seat
 shoulders move away from the cavity shoulde
rs and open the cavity to the process media. 
 
Disc closed, Pressure-energized seal 

(Seat upstream)  
As line pressure increases, the process fluid 

enters the sidewall area and applies a load agai
nst the parallel-spaced sidewall and convergent
 sidewall of the s
eat. The seat an
d cavity design p
ermits the seat t
o move axially to
 the downstream
 sidewall, but co
nfines the move
ment and directs the movement radially inward t
owards the disc; the higher the line pressure, th
e tighter the seal between the disc and seat. Be
cause the o-ring is elastic, it is able to flex and d
eform under loads and return to original shape a
fter removal of the load; it is the rubber which de
forms, not the thermoplastic material. This dyna
mic seal, patented by Tipvalve, is totally unique 
among high performance butterfly valves. 

 
Disc closed, Pressure-energized seal 

(Seat downstream)  
The soft seat valve is bi-directional (in some i

nstances, modificati
ons may be required
 to operate this arra
ngement for dead e
nd service). 

The cavity and se
at sidewalls are sym
metrically designed 
to permit, confine, a
nd direct movement of the seat to the disc to dy
namically seal with line pressure in the reverse 
direction. The disc edge is the segment of a sph
ere, and the seat is angled towards the disc edg
e to seal with pipeline pressure in either directio
n.  

Recommended installation direction is seat u
pstream. 

Disc

"O" RingSeat
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The metal seat structure 

The Inconel/SS316L seat, by its dynamic and
 flexible design, applies enough force per linear 
inch against the disc edge (Rockwell Hardness 
of C66 to C70) to obtain an optimum sealing ch
aracteristic while controlling the loads between t
he metal surfaces. 

The metal seat valve is utilized for temperatu
res up to 482°C in compliance with ASME B16.
34 pressure/temperature specifications. Leakag
e is rated at Class IV per ASME FCI 70-2. 

 
Metal-to-metal sealing is accomplished by t

he “line contact” 
between a spher
ical surface and 
conical surface. i
llustrates a typic
al globe control 
valve seat and p
lug. The plug se
ating surface is t
he segment of a sphere; when engaged against
 the seat ring, a line contact seal is achieved. 

In a metal seat design, it is necessary to ap
ply enough force per linear inch to maintain a tig
ht metal-to-metal contact between the sealing m
embers; however, high linear thrust can cause a
 collapse of the seating members (“bearing failu
re”). 

  
Disc closed, Self-energized seal 

The Tipvalve
 disc and seat are
 engaged, and th
e process fluid is 
under low pressur
e. The spherical e
dge of the disc, w
ith a larger diame
ter than the conic
al seat tongue, imparts a thrust of approximatel
y 600 pounds per linear inch against the seat. T
he mechanical properties and shape of the Inco
nel seat allow it to both flex and maintain a cons
tant thrust against the disc. 

This controlled loading prevents the occurr
ence of bearing failure and reduces the leakage

 and wear between the components. 
  

Disc closed, Pressure-energized seal 
(Seat upstream)  

As line pressure increases, the process flui
d enters the s
idewall area 
and applies a
 load against 
the parallel-s
paced sidew
all and conve
rgent sidewal
l of the metal 
seat. The sea
t moves towards the downstream sidewall while
 being supported axially by the support ring, The
 cavity shape confines the seat movement and 
directs the movement radially inward towards th
e disc; the higher the line pressure, the tighter t
he line contact between the disc and seat. The I
nconel seat, shaped by a special hydroforming 
process, is able to flex under these loads and re
turn to its original shape after removal of the loa
ds. 

This dynamic seal, patented by Tipvalve, is
 totally unique among high performance butterfl
y valves. 
  
Disc closed, Pressure-energized seal 

(Seat downstream)  
The Tipvalve valve is bi-directional (in som

e instances, modifications may be required to o
perate this arrangement for dead end service). 
The cavity and s
eat sidewalls are
 symmetrically d
esigned to permi
t, confine, and dir
ect movement of 
the seat to the di
sc to dynamically
 seal with line pre
ssure in the seat 
downstream direction, Recommended installatio
n direction is seat upstream. 

The stainless steel back-up ring interacts dy
namically with the metal seat for axial support in
 seat sealing. Additionally, this ring effectively re
stricts corrosion and particulate build-up in the c
avity. 

 
 

Disc

Backup RingSeat
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The fire-safe structure 

    With little or no pressure, the fire-safe seat cr
eates a self-energized seal against the disc. Hig
her line pressures act on the geometry of both s
eats to dynamically load them against the disc, 
creating higher sealing forces in either direction. 
    The fire-safe metal seat is made of Inconel m
aterial which is shaped by a proprietary hydrofor
ming process into its unique, patented design. S
tainless steel outer bearings are included for po
st-fire disc and shaft alignment. Fireproof packin
g is used to prevent external shaft leakage. 
 
Disc open, Normal Operation 

The disc and seat
 assembly are not eng
aged. In this position, t
he metal seat acts to k
eep the soft seat insid
e the seat cavity while 
the soft seat shoulders
 seal the cavity from exposure to the process flu
id. (The o-ring is under tension and imparts a lo
ad against the soft seat.) 

The soft seat is protected from abrasion an
d wear because it is recessed inside the seat ca
vity area. The o-ring is isolated from exposure t
o the fluid because it is completely encapsulate
d by the seat tails which act as a (soft) gasket in
 the anchoring groove area. The metal seat gas
kets add further high temperature protection pa
st the anchoring grooves. 

  
Disc closed, Normal Operation 

The disc and seat assembly are engaged; 
both the metal seat and
 the soft seat are in con
tact with the disc. Unde
r little to no pressure co
nditions, both seats are
 self-energized. The dis
c edge, with a larger di
ameter than the seat tongues, moves the seats 
radially outward; the metal seat shape, with a m
echanical and dynamic flexibility, is designed to 
be hoop-loaded and impart a spring force again
st the disc, while the soft seat o-ring is stretched
 and flattened (without deformation of the materi

al) and imparts a mechanical pre-load against th
e disc. 

With increased line pressure, the process fl
uid enters the cavity sidewall area and applies l
oads against the seat sidewalls. The cavity desi
gn allows the seats to move toward the downstr
eam sidewalls, but confines and directs the mov
ement radially inward towards the disc; the high
er the pressure the tighter the seal. The symmet
rical shape and angle of the cavity permit the se
al to be bi-directional. 

  
Disc closed, After Fire (Seat Upstream)  

After a fire, with 
partial or complete d
estruction of the soft
 seat, the metal seat 
maintains metal-to-
metal contact with th
e disc and restricts l
eakage of the process fluid in conformance to in
dustry fire-safe requirements. 

With little or no line pressure, the spring for
ce and hoop load of the metal seat maintain a “l
ine contact” seal against the disc edge. Under h
igher pressures, the process fluid enters the cav
ity sidewall areas and applies loads against the 
seat sidewalls. The geometry of the metal seat 
permits the seat to move axially, but directs the 
movement radially inward toward the disc. The 
higher the pressure, the tighter the line contact 
seal. 

Graphite gaskets, on both sides of the meta
l seat tail, seal the anchoring groove and preven
t leakage of the process fluid. 

  
Disc closed, After Fire (Seat Downstream)  

The fire-safe valve is 
bi-directional; however, mo
difications are required to 
operate for bi-directional d
ead end service. The angl
e and shape of the cavity a
nd metal seat maintains m
etal-to-metal contact in the event of partial or co
mplete soft seat destruction with line pressure in
 the reverse direction. 

While the preferred flow direction is seat up
stream, the bidirectional seat design is both self
-energized and pressure-energized if the flow di
rection is seat downstream. 
 
 
 
 
 

Disc

"O" Ring
Metal Seat
Soft Seat
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Standard Production Range 
 ANSI Class 150 ANSI Class 300 ANSI Class 600 

Rating-Psi 285 740 1440 

Rating-Bar 20 50 100 

Size-Inch 2-60 2-48 2-24 

Size-mm DN50-DN1500 DN50-DN1200 DN50-DN600 

TESTING Testing API 598 

Face To Face Specification ANSI B16.10 / API 609 / MSS-SP-68 / ISO 5752 

End Flange Specifications ASME B16.5: Class 150, 300, 600 
DIN ISO PN10, PN16, PN25, PN40 

Connection Wafer, Lugged, Double Flanged 

Actuaror-Manual Lever Handle, Worm Gear Operator 

Actuator-Automatic Electric Motor,   Pneumatic Double Acting,   Pneumatic Spring 
Return 

  

Main Materials 
 ANSI Class 150 ANSI Class 300 ANSI Class 600 

Body Carbon Steel (A216-WCB),  316 SS (A351-CF8M) 

Disc 316 SS (A351-CF8M) 

Stem 17 / 4PH (A564-630) 

Seat PTFE, RTFE, 316 SS, Inconel, PTFE + 316 SS, RTFE + 316SS 

Shaft Bearing 316 SS + RTFE Impregnated, 316 SS + Graphite Impregnated 

Packing Seal PTFE, Graphite 

 

Seat Materials And Rating 

PTFE Class VI, Bubble Tight 

RTFE Class VI, Bubble Tight 

316 SS Class V 

Inconel Class V 

PTFE+316 SS Class VI, Bubble Tight, Class V w/ Preferred Flow After Fire 

RTFE+316 ss Class VI, Bubble Tight, Class V w/ Preferred Flow After Fire 
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Dimensions         ANSI  Class 150
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Dimensions         ANSI  Class 300

 
 

NOTE:
 The drawing only for reference,please contact sales@tipvalve.com for separate drawing. TIPVALVE industrial reserves the right to

change the demensions.
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NOTE:
The drawing only for reference,please contact sales@tipvalve.com for separate drawing. TIPVALVE industrial reserves the right to
change the demensions.

Dimensions         ANSI  Class 600
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NOTE:
The drawing only for reference,please contact sales@tipvalve.com for separate drawing. TIPVALVE industrial reserves the right to
change the demensions.

Dimensions         Double Flange
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Dimensions         PN16/PN25
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NOTE:
The drawing only for reference,please contact sales@tipvalve.com for separate drawing. TIPVALVE industrial reserves the right to
change the demensions.

Dimensions         PN40
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NOTE:
The drawing only for reference,please contact sales@tipvalve.com for separate drawing. TIPVALVE industrial reserves the right to
change the demensions.

Dimensions         PN100
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NOTE:
The drawing only for reference,please contact sales@tipvalve.com for separate drawing. TIPVALVE industrial reserves the right to
change the demensions.

Dimensions         Double Flange
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